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NEWS AND

Thk estimated attendance at the
Centennial opening was 22,000.

About 1,200 plumbers went on a
strike in Chicago last Monday.

Thk corner-ston- e of Warren
County's new court house will be
laid on Tuesday, May 11.

Thk State Convention of Young
People's Societies of Christian
Endeavor met in Chattanooga last
week.

Coii. It. F. Pattebsox has been
appointed Consul-Genera- l to Cal-

cutta, to succeed Van Leer Polk,
resigned.

Bread riots have broken out In
Han Luis province, Argentine Re-

public, owing to destitution in the
province.

The Supreme Senate of the
Knights of the Ancient Essinic
Onler were in session in Nashville
this week.

The receipts of the Tennessee
treasury for April were $113,629.75;
disbursements, $234,607.29; balance,
including funds, $58,758.29.

Albert O. Porter,
of Indiana and under President
Harrison's administration Minister
to Italy, is dead.

Franklin will soon have an
other newspaper. It will be called
"The Williamson County News,"
and Messrs. Owen Bros., will be its
proprietors.

nt Adlai E.
Stevenson and Messrs. Wolcott
and Payne, members of the bimetal
lie commission, will leave New
York for Havre.

Gov. Taylor has announced that
he will not be a candidate for the
United States Senate. The further
announcement is made that his
friends are going to run hlra any-
how.

The Dingley tariff bill was pre-

sented to the Senate Tuesday by
Senator Aldrich, and notice was
given that the bill will be called up
for action on Thursday, the 18th In-

stant.

News has been received at Kings-
ton, Jamaica, of an awful series of
earthquakes throughout the chain
of Leeward Island. Houses tell in
and their occupants were buried in
the ruins.

Some of those who attended the
Centennial opening and patronized
the fake shows on the grounds, say
that some of these shows are simply
indecent, and would be a disgrace
to Black Bottom.

thorough canvass of Harde-
man county shows that the total
number of horses and mules killed
by buifalo gnats is 900. The pests
are now about extinguished, and
farm work lias been resumed.

James W. Huuhes has been ap-

pointed postmaster at Birmingham.
He once lived in Columbia, and is a
nephew of Judge A. M. Hughes.
His cousin Arch doubtless helped
him push his way to the pie counter.

Admiral Meade (retired) U. S.

N who saw hard service before,
during and after the civil war,
and cruised in all parts of the world
on important naval and diplomatic
missions, died in Washington, Tues-

day.

A campaign committee of twenty-seve- n,

two from each
district and five from the state-at-larg-

to work for a constitutional
convention, has been appointed.
Judge J. C.Eggleston, of Franklin,
and Hon. L. P. Padgett, of Colum-
bia, are named for the Seventh
district. -

? .

As A result of an unusual compli-

cation, a question has been raised as
to what really is the tax rate of Ten-

nessee. In the Revenue bill passed
by the Legislature, the tax rate was
fixed at 40 cents. Subsequently a
bill wa9 passed repealing the part of

the Revenue bill fixing the tax rate,
and making the rate 45 cents. The
complication arises from the fact
that the Governor signed the last
mentioned bill first. In other words,
it is contended that he signed a bill
repealing a certain portion on an
act that had not become a law, and
hence the repealing bill i9 null and
void. If the decision is that the 40

cent rate shall hold good, it may be
necessary to call an extra session of
the Legislature to provide sufficient
revenue for the State.

Columbia ERALD.
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE, FRIDAY,

COMMENT.
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JAMES KNOX POLK.

Leading Incidents in HisEvent- -

ful Life.

He was the Son of a Farmer, and by

Hard Study Worked His

Way Vp.

II Hail Been Governor of Teiinemtee and
Speaker of tho House lletore He

Was Klecteri President of the
United States.

From the Nashville Kun.
Washington, April 25. The

fourth volume of the Messages and
Papers of the President of the
United States is in preparation. It
will be devoted to the subjects of
Polk, Tyler and William Henry
Harrison. Through Representative
Richardson, who is the compiler,
underact of Congress, the Bun is
enabled to give the following au-

thentic and interesting biographical
sketches, which are here published
for the first time.

JAMES KNOX POLK.
James Knox Polk was born in

Mecklenburg county, North Caro-
lina, Nov. 2, 1795. He was a son of
Samuel Polk, a farmer, whose fath-
er, Ezekiel, and his brother, Colonel
Thomas Polk, one of the signers of
the Mecklenburg Declaration of In-

dependence, were sons of Robert
Polk (or Pollock), who was born in
Ireland, and emigrated to America
Hia mother was Jane, daughter of
James Knox, a resident of Iredell
county, North Carolina, and a cap-
tain in the War of the Rebellion.
Hi3 father removed in the autumn
of 1806 to the valley of Duck River,
a tributary of the Tennessee, and
settled in a section that was erected
the following year into the county
of Maury; he died in 1827. James
was brought up on the farm ; was in-

clined to study, and was fond of
reading. He was seut to school,
and had succeeded in mastering the
English branches when ill health
compelled his removal. Was then
placed with a merchant, but, hav-
ing a strong dislike to commercial
pursuits, soon returned home, and
in July, 1813, was given in charge of
a private tutor. In 1815 he entered tne
sophomore class at the University
of North Carolina. As a student he
was correct, punctual, and indus-
trious. At his graduation In 1818 he
was officially acknowledged to be
the best scholar in both the classics
and mathematics, and delivered the
Latin salutatory. In 1847 the uni-
versity conferred upon him the de-

gree of LL. B. In 1819 he entered
the law office of Felix Grundy, then
at the head of the Tennessee bar.
While pursuing his legal studies
he attracted the attention of An
drew Jackson, and an intimacy was
thus begun between the two men.
In 1820 Mr. Polk was admitted to
the bar, and established himself at
Columbia, the county seat of Maury
County. He attained immediate
success, his career at the bar only
ending with his election to the Gov-
ernorship of Tennessee in 1839.
Brought up as a jeitersoman ana
early taking an interest in politics,
lie was frequently heard in public
as an exponent of the views of his
party. His style of oratory was so
popula" that his services soon came
to be fn great demand, and he was
not long in earning the title of the
"Napoleon of the Stump." His first
public employment was that of
Chief Clerk to the Tennessee House
of Representatives. In 1H23 he was
elected a member of that body. In
January, 1824, lie married Sarah,
daughter of Joel Childress, a mer-
chant of Rutherford county, Ten-
nessee. In August, 1825, lie was
elected to Congress from the J)uck
River District, and at
every succeeding election till 1839,
when he withdrew from the contest
to become a candidate for Governor.
With one or two exceptions, he was
the youngest member of the Nine-
teenth Congress. He was prom-
inently connected with every lead-
ing question, and upon all he struck
what proved to be the keynote for
the action of his party. His maiden
speech was in defense of the pro-
posed amendment to the Constitu-
tion giving the choice of President
and Vice President directly to the
people. It atonce placed him in the
front rank of Congressional
debaters. He opposed the appro-
priation for the Panama mission,
asked for by President Adams, con-
tending that such action would tend
to involve the United States in war
with Spain and establish an un-

fortunate precedent. In December,
1827, he was placed on the Com-

mittee on Foreign Atfairs, and aftsr-war- d

was also appointed Chairman
of the select committee to which was
referred that portion of President
Adam's message calling attention to
the probable accumulation of a sur-

plus in the Treasury after the antic-
ipated extinguishment of the nation-
al debt. As the head of the latter
committee he made a report deny-
ing the constitutional power of Con-
gress to collect from the people for
distribution a surplus beyond the
wants of the Government, and main-
taining that the revenue should be
reduced to the requirement of the
public service. During the whole
period of President Jackson's ad-

ministration he was one of its lead-
ing supporters, and at times its chief
reliance. Early hi 1833, as a mem-
ber of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee, he made a minority report un-

favorable to the Bank of the United

States. During the entire contest
between the bunk and President
Jackson, caused bv the removal of
the deposits in October, 1833, Mr.
Polk, as Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, supported the
Executive. He was elected Speaker
of the House of Representatives in
December, 1835, and held that office
until 1839. 1 was his fortune to pre-
side over the House when party
feelings were excited to an unusual
degree, and notwithstanding the
fact that during the first session
more appeals were taken from his
decisions than were ever known be-
fore, he was uniformly sustained by
the House, and frequently by lead-
ing members of the Whig party. He
gave to the administration of Mar-
tin Van Bureu the same unhesita-
ting support he had accorded to that
of President Jackson. On leaving
Congress, he became the candidate
of the Democrat! of Tennessee for
Governor, and was elected by over
z.ouu majority, tie was an unsuc-
cessful candidate for Governoragain
in isii ana is. in 1839 he was
nominated by the Legislature of
Tennessee and other States for Vice-Preside- nt

of the United States, but
Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky,
was the choice of the great body of
the Democratic party, and was ac-
cordingly nominated. On May 27,
1844, Mr. Polk was nominated for
President of the United States by
the National Democratic Conven
tion in Baltimore, and on Nov. 12
was elected, receiving about 40,000
majority on the popular vote, and
1(0 electoral votes to Kb that were
cast fur Henry Clay. He was inaug
urated March 4, 1845. Among the
important events of his administra
tion were the establishment of the
United States Naval Academy; con
summation of the annexation of
Texas; the admission of Texas, Iowa
and Wisconsin as States; the war
with Mexico, resulting in a treaty of
peace, by which the United States
acquired New Mexico and Upper
California; the treaty with Great
Britain, settling the Oregon bound
ary; the establishment of the "ware
house system ;" the of
the Independent-treasur- y system
the passage of the act establishing
the Smithsonian Institution; the
treaty with New Granada, the thirty
fifth article of which secured for
citizens of the United States the
right of way across the Isthmus of
Panama; and the creation of the
Department of the Interior. He de
clined to become a candidate for re
election and at the conclusion of his
term retired to his home in Nash
ville. He died June 15, 1849, and
was buried at the Polk place in
Nashville.

The Origin of Mr. and Mrs.

In earlier times the ordinary man
was simply William or John; that
is to say, he had only a Christian
name without any kind of "handle"
before it or surname after it, says
the Philadelphia Record.

Home means or distinguishing one
John or William from another John
or William became necessary. Nick
names derived from a man's trade
or his dwelling place, or from some
personal peculiarity, were tacked on
to his Christian name, and plain
John became John Smith. As yet
there were no "misters in the land

Soon John Smith accumulated
more wealth than the bulk of his
fellows became, perhaps, a landed
proprietor or an employer of hired
labor. Then he began to be called
in the Norman-Frenc- h of the day
the "maistre' of this place or that
of these workman or of those.

"In time the "maistre," or "mais-ter,- "

as it soon became, got tacked
on before his name and he became
Maister Smith and his wife was
Maistress Smith.

Gradually the sense or possession
was lost sight of, and the title was
conferred upon any kind by mere
possess'on of wealth, or hold in
some position of more or less con
sideration and importance.

The Editor's Parody.

One day last week, while sad and
dreary, as we wended, weak and
weary, across the unswept floor, we
heard at first a gentle tapping, then
It became earnest rapping, at our
sanctum door.

"Come in," we said while wo ye
wondered what for us would be in
store. Then the door-kno- b gently
turning, in he walked our cheeks
were burning as we thought of cri'ji
son gore.

"Are you the man who does the
writing?" Then we thought there'
signs of fighting, as we looked him
o'er and o'er. "Sir, we are," we
meekly told him, and motioned for
the bovs to hold him if ho tried to
beat us sore.

Then you 11 give me credit oppo
site that little debt of a dollar o
more. I like your paper and will
take it just as long as you make
as good as it has been before."

We jumped, he dodged, we missed
him : or we surely would nave kiss
ed him, no matter if the boys did
roarl So seldom treated in thi
manner, we are inclined to sing ho
sanna ! Only this and nothing more

Exchange.

Buffalo Gnats.

Somerville Falcon: The numbe
of horses, mules, etc., killed in thi
county by Buffalo gnats, from all
reports will probably reach over one
thousand, we near that within
radius of a mile or so of New Castle
over forty have died. Our LaGrange
reporter writes that it is estimated
that 500 have been killed within
radius of ten miles of that place
and from almost every section of the
country we hear of farmers losing
from one to four head. This Is
serious matter, as many of thos
who have had a horse or mule killed
will probably not be in a condition
financially to replace it.

COMMISSION NAMED.

Ions. P. 31. Thompson, N. H.
White, and E. L. Itullock

Are the Fortunate Ones A Warm
Fight is Made on Thompson in

the Senate.

The Asuombly Hold a Short SesKlnn and
Adjourns Sine Die Gov. Taylor Ap-pro-

Hi.d Disapprove a Num-

ber of Bill.

Nashville, Tenn.. Aorif 30. The
General Assembly convened for its
seventy-fift- h day's session at 9
o'clock this morning. It was neces
sary to have a recess In both houses
because of the lack of a quorum, but
later on a quorum was present both
in the house and senate.

The principal part of the dav was
taken up In waiting on the Governor,
who returned a large number of bills
with his approval. Among others
he approved was the assessment
bill.

The bills changing the compensa
tion of examiners of building and
loan associations and increasing the
jurisdiction of magistrates in certain
cases, were vetoed.

Late in the evening the Governor
sent to the senate the nomination of
Frank M. Thompson of Hamilton,
Newton H. White of Giles, and
Everett L. Bullock of Madison, as
railroad commissioners. There was
a hot fight against Thompson, but
he was nnaiiy connrmed, with only
two negative votes. The objection
stated to Thompson was that he had
not accounted for ?2,600 while back
tax attorney at Chattanooga, and
also that his books were in a tangled
condition. A committee was ap
pointed to Investigate the charges
against jir. Thompson, and at once
investigated the books. They re
ported that there was not the
slightest evidence of a shortage
during Mr. Thompson's term as tax
attorney.

Both houses adopted resolutions
authorizing the Comptroller to draw
his warrants for salaries lor assistant
attorneys-genera- l.

The house killed a resolution ap
propriating 14,000 per annum to the
State board of charities.

The house adopted a resolution
offered by Mr. Warner of Hamilton,
providing for a flag for Tennessee.

The bill to prevent attorneys from
going on bail bonds failed in the
house, while the bill providing for
liability of women in mercantile
business passed.

JNothing else of importance was
done, and both houses adjourned
until 8:30 o'clock Saturday morning.

Garwood's Sarsnparilla for the blood
guaranteed tocure. A. is. kains

SiM'llM SENTIMENTS.

Watterson and Cleveland Mr
Wattersou refuses to believe that
Cleveland is dead, because his
tongue wags, but Cleveland knows
it. He got out of his coffin because
he was not satisfied with his will
and wanted to put a codicil to it
Watterson kicked because he was
afraid the old man had come back
to lav claim to the estate of which
he believed himself to be the heir.
Louisville Dispatch.

This is the eclio returned from the
West to the East of the "first gun
What a plight are the miserable
hypocrites in I Despised and shut
out of the councils of the Democratic
party for all time, mused office or
any recognition by the Republicans
whom they assisted to power, their
followers either gone into the Re-
publican ranks for all time or dis-
gusted with betrayal and begging to
get back into the great Democratic
party, the handful of "generals" left,
rail out among themselves and go
fighting over their leadership. They
are all leaders but without a re-

spectable following. They know
not which way to turn. They will
be soon swallowed up and forgotten,
and the Democratic party, purified
by their absence, will be all the bet-
ter and stronger. Owensboro Mes-
senger.

Some of the Tennessee cigarette
fiends entertain the hope that the
law preventing the sale of the nasty
little nuisance, may prove

West Tennessee
Whig.

Henry Watterson Is just now en-

gaged in abusing Grover Cleveland.
"When thieves fall out," etc.
Springfield Leader.

The farmer is the foundation stone
of all our institutions. When he
prospers all the deserving prosper;
when he is oppressed by pernicious
legislation all suffer alike except
the few who are favored by the
legislation. The farmer as a class
is the most conservative and re-

liable member of society. As a
class they have no ax to grind, and
their acts in a political way are
always prompted by patrotism and
hone'sty. Jasper (Ala.) Eagle.

We have said it repeatedly. We
repeat it again. Every day proves
it. What the country needs li
money enough to do business with.

Lawrence Democrat.
Whatever hurts the tax-eat- er is

unconstitutional. Whatever bene-
fits the people is unconstitutional.
Memphis Commercial-Appea- l.

MT. PLEASANT.

Ward Hotel Changes Hands. !lenl
Improvements.

A t'tunti'mii Th.it Whh Maile. in Ireland
Nearly 200 Years Ago, Still In

tioixl Preservation

Editor IIkrald:
Mt. Pleasant, May 4. The

Teacher's Institute met last Satur-
day at Howard Institute. There
was a large number or the teachers
of the county present, and very
much business of importance wa3
transacted and a most interesting
meeting was held. We are not able
to report the program in detail, but
learn it was of more than usual in-

terest, and showed a lively interest
taken by those to whom are intrus
ted the care and training of the
children of the county.

On May 1 the Ward Hotel changed
hands, Messrs. Ladd and Alexander
selling out to Mr. Tobe Benderman.
Messrs. Ladd and Alexander win,
however, still remain in towu and
engage in some other business. Mr.
lienderman is an experienced hotel
man, and the traveling publie will
find in him an excellent host.

Messrs. Bratton and Ladd have
purchased and are now putting in a
planing mill, which will soon he m
operation. This is u much needed
industry, as it lsdimcuit ror me
chanics frequently to got building
material when needed.

There is not such a rush in the
shipment of phosphate now, as it is
just between the seasons of the fer
tilizer companies and there is not so
much demand for it; but the mining
is still being pushed and about the
middle of this month or the first of
June they are expecting a pretty
lively market.

Mr.j.r. Parkes, or spring mil,
has recently bought the new store
house erected by W. A.Barnett, and
will move his stock of goods here
this week. We give a hearty wel
come to all such good citizens as Mr
Parkes.

G. W. Killebrew has given con-
tracts for several more new houses
on seminary avenue, and is opening
up too new streets on his property.
He will offer quite a number ol lots
for sale on those streets, which will
make most desirable resident lots
and will be in an excellent neighbor
hood.

Stewart and Irvin, contractors,
have bought from R. D. Ricketts the
business lot adjoining Mr. Wor
mack s store, and will begin at once
the erection of a business house and
offices.

Mrs. Cant. Bethel, of Denver, Col.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lem
Long, and family, and attended
church here last Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Ladd has in her pos
session a counterpane that was
woven by her

nearly two hundred years
ago. in Lockey, Ireland. It was
woven without a seam and has been
handed down from generation to
generation and kept in a perfect state
of preservation. It passed through
the Revolutionary War and was hid
out in a log in the woods from the
Tories. It shows the most skilled
and artistic workmanship, and in
many respects is far superior to
anything of the kind that is made
to-da- It is a most interesting relic
of past ages, and this fast age can
hardly realize the amount of time
and patience it required to execute
such a work.

Mrs. J. W. Jones is visiting Mrs
Judge Si mms at Lawrenceburg . H

AX ADDRESS

To the Pythian Membership of Ten- -

iiessee.
To the Pythian Membership of Ten- -

iicHHcc, (ircctiiKj:
The local Pythian Committee at

Nashville, after a conference with
the management of the Centennial,
having agreed upon and designated
Saturday, May 15, as "Pythian
Day." I herein take pleasure in off-
icially endorsing and approving said
date, and do earnestly appeal to
every loyal Pythian in the State to
be present, if possible, on the occa-
sion indicated and aid in making
this distinctive day of our great Or-
der a brilliant, notable and memora-
ble one. Let the Pythian hosts from
every portion of our Grand Domaiu
gather at our Capital City, with
their wonted zeal and enthusiasm,
May 15, determined to make it in-

deed a Pythian Jubilee. Railroad
and hotel rates will be minimized,
and our hospitable Pythian Broth-
ers in Nashville will do all in their
power to contribute to the comfort
and pleasure of all who attend.
Lodges are urged to hold special
meetings at once and make the nec
essary arrangements for sending as
large delegations as possible. Very
fraternally, W. R. Smithson, Grand
Chancellor.
To Member of J'hintiax Lorfye:

The undersigned were appointed
to call attention to the above circu-
lar from the Grand Chancellor,
approving of the loth of May as
Pythian Day, at the Centennial, and
to urge attendance upon said Pythian
jubilee. Let Phintias Lodge be rep-
resented by an enthusastic reppesen-tatio- n

on that occasion. In faith,
charity and benevolence,

w. i. Greenlaw, )

J. C. Dexter, Committee.
F. B. Webb,

Worms Destroying Cotton.
Mr. S. L. McOee writes from

Cranford, Miss., that the worms
are playing havoc with the cotton
crop In that locality. Thousands of
acres, he says, will have to be plant-
ed over. This is a cut worm, never
known there before, ejecept In the
gardens.
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Absolutely Pure,
Celebrated for its great

leavening strength and
healtti fulness. AcHiires the
food against iilum and all
forms of adulteration com-
mon to the chenp brands.
KOYAI. BAKING !'0VIKK

COMPANY, New Yolk.

TWO 31 ILL. OX DOLLAR PIKE.

Pittsburgh Is Visilcd by the (ireatest
Conflagration Since is 15.

It Started in a Cellar and Mario Kitniil
Headway and Sprenri From Block tn

Block Despite Flrinen's Ktlorts.

Pittsburgh, May, 3. The great-
est fire that has ever visited this city
since the memorable one of 1845,
started shortly after midnight in the
immense wholesale establishment
of Thomas C. Jenkins, on Penn av-
enue and Liberty street, and at 2:30
o'clock was still burning fiercely.
Three large blocks, extending from
Liberty to Penn avenue and from
FifthstreettoSixth street, have been-reduce-

to smouldering ruins, and
while the fire is now believed to
have spent its fury it is not yet un-
der control. The loss will exceed
two million dollars and is well cov-
ered by insurance. Among the
buildings destroyed are Jenkins'
wholesale grocery establishment,
Horn's six story dry goods establish-
ment, Horn's office building, the
Duquesne Theater and the Method-
ist Book Concern.

The fire started in the cellar of the
Jenkins building in a pile of barrels-fille-

with waste paper. The flames
were discovered by Watchman Wil-
liam Hunter while making his-round- s

on the third floor. The
flames had leaped rapidly up to the
elevator shaft and lie made a vain-attemp- t

to extinguish the fire with
buckets of water. An air-dra- ft used
to ventilate the great building
fanned the flames and he found it
impossible to do anything.

The fire made rapid headway
after it had started, and by 12:30
o'clock flames began to pour out of
the Penn avenue front. All the fire
department of the city and Alleg-
heny were summoned and the fire-
men fought bravely to check

of the conflagration. The
fire, however, attacked the immense
quantity of barreled oil, sugar,
molasses and flour that this building
contains, and by 12:45 o'clock the
Penn avenue and Liberty street
fronts were one mass of flame.

The (lie ate its way so rapidly that
the firemen narrowly escaped death,
by falling debris. Flames filled
Penn avenue completely and shot
into the uir 200 feet or more, present-
ing the most magnificent sight seen
for years. The splendid buildings
o' Joseph Home & Company, oppo-
site, caught, and the firemen worked .

desperately to prevent its loss. At 1

o'clock- - the Home building was
burning from cellar to roof and the
flames had communicated to Home's
immense office building adjoining.

The structure was of stone, and
also six stories in height. It was
occupied by W. P. Grier fc Com-
pany, China dealers; lion Marcho
Glove Company, Sanamans' Carpet
House and scores of physicians.
Huck's Cigar Factory and Hall
Bros', building next fell victim to
the fire fiend and they were quickly
followed by the Duquesne Tueater,
Methodist Book Concern building
and the Surprise Clothing store.
The latter was an immense five-sto-- y

building, running back 2(30
feet.

Six Mlllon.
Rome lias a cemetery in which

f,000.000 human beings have been
interred.

MMPLY

FACES
Pimpled, blotches, blackhead. reJ, rouuh, oily,
niothy skin, itching, scaiy scalp, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevent! by
Ctrncriu Boap, the most effective Un parity.
Ing and beautifying soap In the orlJ, a veil as
purest and sweetest (or toilet, bath, and nursery.

tiGtira
li oM throortionl th world. Pomi TV im C. Or..
Sol Prop., BuMea. r"UowloBMuUrjrUtaaia,"ftte

BLOOD HUMORS CUTICL'KA.
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